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ciples may be expected to be true to their prinoiple of 
non-violence, it requires no great political acumen to 
realise that when onoe the campaign is started and the 
oivil resisters are arrested, as they are sure to be, 
violenoe is bound to break out and the movement get 

94 out of control. The conditions for successful offer of 
civil disobedience are more unfavourable today 

96 than they were.in 1921. We still hope wiser 
===================", counsels will prevail, and that the Mahatma will 

Ml8OlIUoANBOllO ;-

Gothale Dal" in Puuna 
CoRUarDlIDUClI :-

l.opits .of the ~Vttk. 
Tbe late Dr. Sbikbaro. 

The premature desth of Rao Bahadur Dr. P. V. 
Shikhare removes from the field of social sarvice a 
sincere and enthusiatio worker. He was eminent in 
his own profession as a medical man. He had also 
larger vision and wider sympathies; and he 
laboured strenuously in the cause of social sarvic&. 
He realised the need for Indian nurses and was 
mainly responsible for the provision of faoilities for 
meeting it.' He was olosely associated with the 
Poona Seva Sadan Society in all its activities but in 
particular, the training of women doctors and nurses 
and midwives; ohild-walfare and maternity homes, 
and Baby-week. He gave freely and without stint 
of his money and hi. energies to many a good cause 
and institution. Maharsstra and Poona are the 
poorer for his lamentable death. 

• • • 
Fateful and Fatal decision. 

THE Congress Working Committee, which met 
last week in Ahmedabad, has taken what is truly a 
fateful and fatal deoision. It has welcomed Mr. 
Gandhi's proposal to inaugurate oivil disobedience 
88 and when and how he thought fit, while exempt. 
ing the Congress from any responsibility for the oon
sequences. The reason for this rather strange deci, 
aion is tbat, in its opinion, only those may partici
pate in oivil disobedienoe who believe in 
non-violence as an article of faith and 
not as a mere policy, and its realisation that the 
Congress includes in its membership those who do 
not share this exalted faith. Congressmen, however, 
are asked to give .every possible assistance to the 
Mabatma and his assooiates when they launoh the 
campaign and to withdraw cO-operation from the 

desist from his unprofitable course of action. 
• * • 

Tbanks for this co-operation. 
AMONG the resolutions passed by the Congress 

Working Committee is one which relates to the G. I. 
P. Railway Strike. After expressing sympathy with 
the striker. and regretting the attitude of the raUway 
authorities, the Working Committee .. trusts that a 
o~nciliation board will be appointed to consider tho. 
workers' grievances and thus bring about an honou
rable settlement." Since the Congress Working 
Committee has not appointed a conciliation hoard, we . 
take it that the Committee desires the Government to 
appoint one under the Trade Disputes Act. We are 
happy that the Committee has supported this very 
useful suggestion and we trust the Government will 
take note of the quarter from which this support ema
nates and that it will soon take action thereon. 

• • 
Denominational Institutions. 

IT requires a mental effort to realise that Sir 
Mirza M. Ismail, the Dewan of Mysore, i. a Muslim, 
so thoroughly has he identified himself with Indian 
nationalism as opposed to communalism. It is not 
surprising, therefore, though refreshing, to find him 
deprecating denominational institutioIl!!. In opening Ii 
Jain Hostel in Mysore Sir Mirza said, "Hostels or 
other institutions of a denominational kind are not 
altogether a blessing in a country like ours with its 
diverse castes and creeds, because they tend to em
phasise, if not to perpetuate, those differences and 
distinctions which it must be the desire of every 
patriotio Indian-with a vision for the future-to 
minimise, and as far as possible, to ignore." He 
sadly confessed that for a long time such a consum
mation must remain an ideal. "In the muntime," 
he said, "it is only right that the desire for the upl~ft 
of one's own community, which expresses itself ~n 
such forms we witness to-day, should noC be dlSo 

• 
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couragad bu, fully utilised." In his' speech at th~' C fllr th3 pllrpose of limiting as much as possibla th4J 
Gokhale anniversary, Mr. K. Natsrajan observed that llumber of Indian voters. On the policy of admitt-
commullalactivities were not-to be despised; they ing a minimum of Indians on the voters' roll the 
were very helpful in stimulating the cammunities to Donoughmore Commission, the Ceylon Legislative 
greater self-help and enlightenment. OnlY he depr,eoat- Council and the Ceylon Government and thE' CJlonial . 
ed the State fashioning itself on communal principbs., Office seems to be united. The only differences be
cUr M irz& would minimise the baneful effects of como: tween them is the extent of exclusion and the best 
munal institutions by restricting their activities to' means of attaining it. The Donoughmore Commis
the minimum possible, and enlarging to the, max~ sion thought that five years' residence as the basis of 
mum the common opportunities of students. For in- the franchise would adequately serve the purpose, a3 
stance, he would deprecate the provision of faqilities it would entitle some 300,000 out of 700,000 Indians 
for sports and athletics in oomlIiunal 'hostels; 'the ,to be enrolled; 'and they would not loom lsrge in an 
common colleges and the gymkhanas must have no electorate of 1,850,000. The Singalese wished to 
communal rivals. Extra special efforts are also reduce this number further and proposed that a 
neoessary to emphasise the larger and higher loyalty' literarY test should be super-imposed on the resident.
to the Motherland and to counteract the separatism ia1 qualificatiolL But the Governor of Ceylon dis-
that communal hostels perpetuate. approved of the literary test and preferred a test of 

* . *. permanent settlement in Ceylon and the renuncia
. Educational Waste. 

IT is too much to hope that the wise words of Sir 
Mirza ISlDail will have any effect on the Minister'of 
of Educlltion in Bombay who seems to have complet- . 
ed arrangements to sbrt a Muslim: Arts College in 
Andheri. He defended his project on the ground, 
smong others, that for nearly fifty years there has.not 
been founded a chair for Arabic. That object can be 
more effectively and more economically achieved by 
founding a chair in the Bombay University instead 
of starting a new College for the purpose. He also' 
argued that in the past Government were aocused of 
neglecting arts education while stimula.ting technical 
eduoatiolL Whatever be the truth in this statement, 
times have changed and it is an utter waste of money, 
rione too plentiful, to start communal arts collegeB. 
In a country where, as Sir Mirza put it, even' 
communal hostels are not 8 blessing, it is impossible 
to defend communal oolleges. The real need is for 
higher technical colleges. From this point of view, 
the Andhra and the Annamalai Universities must 
also be considered a waste of money and energy 
which could have been better spent on technological 
colleges and universities. 

* * * 
Indian Franchise In Ceylon. 

WE cannot oongratulate the Government of 
Indb on their supine indifferenoe to the political 
rights of Indians in CeylolL Apparently they seem
to have awakened to the situation only when Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, who more than any other 
member of the Assembly has made the cause of 
Indians abroad his special care, gave notice of his 
resolution on the subject. Apart from the. regrettable 
lack of vigilence, there is uO difference between the 
1'uints of view of the Government ana the people on 
tbe subject, for the Government readily accepted the 
l"solution moved by Mr. Kunzru, which was to the 
.,ffeot that the original proposals regarding franchise 
made by the Donoughmore Commission should be 
adopted in the plllce of the proposals of the Ceylon 
Government, which were unfortunately approved by 
the Colonial Secretary, without referenoe to the 
Government of India. The Donoughmore Commis
sion proposed that five year's residence should be the 
hasis of franohise, while the Ceylon Government 
wished to go further and proposed that every undo
mioiled applicant for the vote should produoe a certi
ficate granted by a special offioer to say that he or she 
intended to setne in Ceylon permanently and renoun
ced the clllim to special proteotion by a Government 
other than that of Ceylon. It should bE' noted that the 
Ceylon Govetnment's proposals do not discriminate 
against Indians as such: they are of general applioa
tion to all immigrants who are not domioiled in 
Ceylon. The sting lies in the delibarately-avowed 
purpose of the proposals, They were devised solely 

tic;>n of the protection of another Government. It is 
amazing that neither the Government of India nor 
th~ India Office intervened in good ,time to prevent 
this di~crimination, and that the Colonial Office did 
nDt'care to consult them before passing orders. 

... .. .. 
IndIan .students Abroad. 

THE Report of the High Commissioner regard
ing Indian students abroad reminds us of what a ",ag 
once said that for Indians to go tp Europe it was 
unsafe before forty and .useless thereafter. The 
High Commissioner desires that young, immature 
.and unqualified Indian students should be discourag
ed from going abroad and that it should made clear 
in India that a British degree confers no additional 
qualification on candidates for jobs .. ...There.i& sound 
sense based on much experience behind, the High 
Commissioner's warning. :It,ig not ~ealised as well 
as it should that anything less than the best environ
Inent and,association that money and good introduc
tions can secure does the Indian, student abroad 
more harm than good. It is not all students that are . 
provided with sufficiency in this respect, with the 
result that, for no fault of theirs, they drift. into un
healthy assooiations and come to no good. The remedy 
howS't'er; is not to discourage Indian stude uts from go
ing abroad, but to improve the facilities at the other 
end. In our opinion not enough students goabr08d: the 
more the better for India. The Indian student wh() 
returns to India brings back with him not only his 
U niverbity degree but something else vastly more 
important, a' broader-outlook and experiance, a 
higher standard of life and living, of work and play 
and of social relationships and service. If, in the 
past, India has not reaped the full benefit of her 
children's sojurn abroad, it is largely bacause the 
students were mostly boys, who, when they r~turned, 
to India had perforce to succumb, after a vam and 
desparate struggle, to the oW and unr~lieved environ· 
ment of their famtHes. It is desirable that women 
should be encouraged to go abroad in large numbers.. 
And if the boys and girls are to obtain the maximum 
advantage of their sojurn abroad and be also in a 
position to make it available to India, they must be 
young, and oapable of learning and ,adapting. Sinoe 
eoonomic motives are generally stronger than others., 
the higher value set on foreign degrees has supplied 
that incentive to go abroad. Moreover, it is futile 
to deny, -though it may not be flattering to one's 
patriotism, that there is something about some of the 
foreign universities-perhaps the atmosphere of 
research and academic emulation-that draws out and 
stimulates faculties that lay dormant in India. It 
will therefore, be a lamentable disservice to India to 
diso~urage Indian boys and girls from going abroad, 
notwithetanding the real risks and dangers involved 
in it. Rather, efforts· should be made to minimise 
the risks and dangers. 
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~rtidts. 

INDIAN RAILWAY BUDGET. 

THE revised estimates for 1929 of the Railway 
Budget do not turn out to be such a dismal 
aiiair as was expeoted from the phenomenal 

hade depression during tile current official year; the 
expeoted surplus has been reduoed no doubt but only 
by Rs. 2 orores; all classes of traffic exoept thBt of 
cotton and coal have been lower than in thepreoeding 
year. The result bas been that in order to meet the 
oontribution to general revenues the reserves will 
have to be drawn upon to the extent of Rs. 86 lakhs;
this is oertainlY a. most disconcerting feature. The 
total receipts for 1930-31 are estimated to be nearly 
Rs. 108 orores a.nd total expenditure is estimated at 
the figure of Rs. 100 crores, thus leaving a net gain 
·of Rs. 8 crores. The usua.l capital programme w hloh 
is In the vioinity of 25 orores, wiII be curtailed
for the next year, only l6Ji crores being assigned 
to 6apital expenditure. The reduotion has been ex
plained as due to the perception by the Railway Board 
that India is not likely to obta.in funds for capital ex
penditure in the near future exoept a.t substantially 
higher rates of intenst tha.n tbose ruling for the last 
few years. Adversity has taught the railway admi
nistration the neoessity. of caution in prooeeding 
with railway development and the truth of the 
maxim that you must out your ooat aocordi ng to your 
oloth. Although the Railway Member has expressed 
regret that it should be neoessary to oall a halt to the 
initiation of new projects, we for our part would be 
rather glad to bave soma respite in tbe headlong 
oareer of debt accumulation. In spite of this weare 
assured that sohemes already in hand will be seen 
through to completion so that money already spent 
will not be wuted by not ooming to fruition Cor a 
10nl time to oome. In future the general questions 
of railway JlCHoy with regard to oonstruction in their 
lhll~noial aspeat will be reviewed twioe a year by the 
Rallway Member and the Finanoe Member in joint 
consultation; we may presume that this new arrange
JIlent has been the fruit of the persistent interpellation 
by Pandit Hirday Nafu Kunzru and other members of 
the Assembly with regard to the reluation of oontrol 
over the railway administration by the Finanoe De
partment and the oonsequent likelihood of the former 
becoming a law unto itself. The publio is sure to be 
disappointed by the failure on the part of the Rail way 
Member to announce a reduotion in the railway rates 
and fares but considering the etringent times through 
whiob we are passing we must bow to the inevitable. 

~?ferrin~ to the all-important question of service 
conditions, Sll George Rainy desoribed the various 
investigations carried on by the new Labour Member 
of the R~ilway Board in regard to all matters con. 
l1e~ted With the welfare of the railway employees. 
WI~h regard to Indiansation we are told that four 
Indiana have been apPOinted to the transportation 
department and three to the mechanioal engineering 
.department in the higher grades of officers. While 

we must be thankful for what has been done ·we 
oannot but insist on a quicker acoeleration of the 
speed of Indianisation. The question ot racial dis
orim.ination wil~ be shortly placed before the Central 
AdvlSory CounCil along with the conclusions arrived 
at by the Labour Member and it is hoped thai 
the outcome will be satisfactory. With respect 
to dismissal without good reasons and the unsatis
faotory nature of the present rules about I_e Sir 
G. Rainy announced that new leave rules have been 
settled and are going to be shortly puhlished, exten
ding the privileges even to inferior servants in work:
shops and on the line and doing away with racial 
discrimination with regard to their applioation. We 
only wish that in view of the G. L P. strike a 
summary of these rules had been published a month 
or so before, so that a part of the discontent might 
have been allayed. A Bill will shortly be present
ed to the Assembly whioh will secure the application 
to railway employees of the sixty hour week and 
the weekly rest day in accordance with the 
Washington and the Gene~a· conventions. Sir G. 
Rainy referred to education, co-operative oredit 
societies, and benefit fund BB being' among the subject .. 
systematioally reviewed by the Railway Board; may 
we hope that the Board would expedite the process of 
oarrying out the plana in all these matters which 
they have formulated so as to oounteraot the growing 
disoontent which is sO patently manifest? As 
fo), the oost orsuoh sohemes. the Board must not 
grudge it since a oontented staff is an indispensable 
oondition of successful and efficient management of 
the railways and the warning given by the Ra.ilway 
Member to the Agents about keeping the expenditur3 
within bounds might easily be misconstrued as an 
injunotion to withbold ameliorative schemes. The 
Railway Member need have no hesitation in asking 
for supplementery grants if, as he said, they are found 
necessary to make a larger provision for introducing 
sohemes to secure the welfare and contentment of the 

. staff, if the provision of Rs. 25 lakhs under revenu ~ 
and &S. 25 lakhs under oapital in the Budget for th 1 

next year is found to be inadequate. The assurance 
contained in the speeoh with regard to the redress of 
legistimate grievances is olear and unmistakable hi 
it is vitiated by conditions precedent to it with regard 
to the review of service oonditions proving their 
legitimate character. It is no wonder if people ask: 
when would the review be completed, if at all, and 
how long would the Board take to find out the nature 
of the grievanoes? -Faced as we are with impending 
strikes, we are bound to enter the oaveat about deby 
being dangerous. It behoves the Government b -
publish at least a broad outline of the measures ths)· 
bave in view with respeot to the betterment of 
servioe conditions and the provision of benefits and 
welfare organizations. 

We hope thBt the good that will come out of 
tbe sympathetio consideration which the new Labour 
Member of the Board and tbe Government of India 
are giving to the subiect of the welfare of the emplo
yees will be commensurate with the spaoe devoted to 
it in the Spesoh of the Railway Member. We 4:.on-
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gratu1a.te the rai1~y employees on their good tortune 
in having so sympathetic an administrator as Sir G, 
Rainy to preside over the lail way department and 
on the fact that the labour portfolio is in the hand!!'> 
of an exceptionally brilliant member; who, being an 
Indian and be.ving himself risen from the ranks, is 
likely to assess oorreotly the needs of the employee~ 
and to meet them adequatelY, It is hoped that Si1 
George' Rainy will give the neoessary fillip to 
ameliorative measures and translate them into 
aotuality. whioh alone will make sympathy an IISset 
<if value. By the way, we wish t'1 draw the atteri.
tion of the Government to the advisibllity of supply
ing to the press outside Bombay a complete 'seto! the 
Railw~y Budget papers. 

J'H~. FINAN.ClAL rOLley. 

THERE is no gainsaying the fact that the sUver 
sales of the last few months and the :recent issull 
of a sterling loan 'haVil antagonised Indian 

comme'rcial opinion to a large extent and vehement 
protests han been lodged with the Finance Depar/r" 
ment by the Indian Merchants' Chamber, :Bombay, 
and other organilllations. whieh reveal a loss of trust 
in the general financial policy of Government since 

, the inauguration of the new exchange ratio. As a 
leading spokesman of commercial interests in the 
central ]egisla&ure, Sir P. Tliakurdas hss dona well to 
mise the question of the silver sales in the Assemhly 
with particular reference to the unprecedented depre
cie.tion in the 1>lic9. of silv9r, which, if continued, 
would spell disaster to the large silver holdings .of 
tbe masses., It is unfor&unate that the replies of thl! 
Finance Member did not go to the :root of the mattet 
and only touched the question of the recent fall in 
the silver prices; with regard to these he explained 
that the principal factor was the rele~e of a quan
tity of silver hy Indo-China and China, the others 
being the reduction of the standard of fineness in 
currencies, especially suusidiary coinagll, and the 
impossibility of reducing supplies of the metal owing 
to its being a bye-produQt of other metals. The 
long and short of it was that Government's sales 
were only an insignificant cause of the recent ;.fall in 
the silVllr prices. 

All tbis is true enough and as a jUQtification of 
Government policy in this particular matter incon
ttoverlible. Thll recent unexpected la1'ge sales by 
Indo-China Me due to the adoption of a gold stand
ard by that countrY', and the release of nearly 100 
million ounoes of demonetized silve'r from this Quar
ter in London was more than what the market was 
willing to absorb. Besides it is related that the" 
debasement of SUbsidiary coinage in Great Britain, 
France and Belgium has alone Slit free nearly tiO 
million ounaes for addition to the silver supply of 
the world. The import of silver for non-monetary uses 
in India during 1929 was also marked lower than 

. that in preoeding yeats. Add to this thll fact that the 
total produotion of silver in 19Z8 showed lion inores.se 
of nearly' million OUMes over thll preceding year, 
and it must be conceded that tbe effects of the sales of 
silver by the Government of India cease to be a pre-

dominant cause in explanation of the undue depie8:.: 
sian of the silver markel;. : ~ven 80 hcwever it is 
the duty of Government to see that by their own 
sale:iof silver ths-y do not contribute s.n'l\dditlOltal 
impetus te the fllrtherdepreoiation of siiver. and is 
is surprising that the Finance Member could not_ 
his way tq give an undllrlaking that they wollld re
frain from selling silver about the present level. We 
must .be satisfied for the present with hie assurance 
th~ Government would weigh the advantages and 
disadvantages of selling silver and withholding it 
and decide after considering the best interests of the 
country a9 a whole. It is good also in the interests 
of amity and good~wiIl that he has agreed to discuss 
the matter privately with Pandit Malaviya and the 
qUllstioner, Sir P. Thakurdas .. 

The real criticism of the Gove'rnment policy of 
silver sales is that, although ostensibly the policy is 
followed in the interest of strengthening the gold te
SIllVIlS of the country, the final result in pr80~ice has 
been Quite the contrary., So far the Governmem, 

. have sold nearlY Rs. 8 crores worth of silver and yet 
the gold portion of the reserve so far as bullion is 
ooncllrned is fairly stationary. while tile gold securi
ties are, aooarding to the latest aDstractoi acooun",. 
worth. only a. paltry Rs. 2J.i crores. The paradoxical 
result is due to the fact that, although the proceeds of 
the ssle (>1 silver are immediately investlld in starl-

, ing securities and the requirements of the l~w about 
the ressrve . are satisfied," they are SOOller or latSl' 
transferred to the Secretary of State's balances. 
either to keep him in funds or for certain other pur
POSIIS, Which we need not go into for the present, and 
thus practically lost to the paper currenoy reserve. 
notes for "the oorresponding amounts. baing cancelled. 
thus leading to a deflation of currency in the baY
gain. This process has gone on continuously for the 
last two years a.nd over. Thus' althoug!:t the Hilton 
Young Commission's repert is invoked in aid of the 
policy of selling stocks of silver, the real object of 

_ the sale as envisaged by thll Commission, vi£. the 
strengthening of the gold reserve, is calmly and 
coolly fruatrated." In. fact, Government hav~ done 
precious little by way of making an honest prepara
tion for the real. Gold Standard by strengthening the 
gold portion of tbe reserve sines then inauguration 
of thll Gold BIllIion Standard. 

As for thll indirect effect, of thll sale of silver on 
the paper currenoy by oausing a deflation equivalent 
to tbll difference between the nominal value of ru. 
pees in the reserve and their bullion value, the result 
is too sUght to be seriously oonsidered in a general 
argument against silver sales. 

In this connection the suggestion made by oer
tain bullion dealers, thas the Government should dis
pose of thei:r silver in India directly by making cer
tain restrictions with regard to the quantity purchas. 
ed during a specified pe:riod, ia worth considering . 
This, it is said, would save the Government the ex
pense of brokerage, fraight and other charges incurred 
by sending the silver ooins all the way to Londott 
and then importing silver again on private aoooun~ 
during tb.e ordinary course of trade. In. this case of;. 
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~ there will &rise the naoll!!sity of imposing a 
.Uver duty in order to re&lise proper value and Shill 
out the oheap &i1 vet bom foreign t>O~. It is doubt
ful, however, whether such an interference with tha 
Clt)urse ot trade would be justillable unless there lUe 

inordinat:ely large benefits to set: oft' ag-.inst it. It is
appartInt frem the answers given by the Fin&noo 
Member in the AlIsembly that the Government: is 
anxiOUl! to maintain secrecy about silver salas . in 
order to guard l'ublie interest, but if moderate s-.1es 
are effected in India. by puhlie tenders there would be 
DO n6<ld to prBB8fV'e SUGh seGle"y. If tbere IIrq IIny 
di1!lculties in the way of adopting the policy of sell
ing sUver in India the GovQrnmllnt ought to make 
them public so as to disarm fluspjei"n and distrust. 

With reg ... d to the sterling loan just issued, ii is 
c{eM that the (!oV6rtUUent apprehl>nd that owing to 
ahortage of oapital and the l-.nguishing export trade 
ic is not possible to Ta.me successfully a rupee loan 
ill India. 1180 it is Vitally neqe!lsary to find out the 
causes of the shortage of ollpital and the setback 
to export. In any ollSe India is bound to view with 
conoorn any marked deparlure on the part ot his 
,"u\\OOI!SOr bom tbe polillY of avoiding fONign borrow
ing, laid down and $uocellsful1y followed by Sir 
Bull Blacltett. If one remembers the tone and man
nu of Sir G. Schuster's disoourse on the borrowing 
policy of the Government in the lllBt year's Budget 
apeeoh It can easily be seen that be did not intend to 
oommit himsell to a continuation of the policy qf in
.,. .... iabl, rup8eloan.s: on th& contrary, he lectl1red to 
those who would retard the development of the oountry 
in order to avoid sterling borrowing. In less than a 
year Sir G. Schuster has h-.d reoourse to a foreign 
loan on two oooasions; we do not know whether he 
wo~ld lustify it ali a policy of "moderate loans 
abroad" hinteQ at in his Budget speech. This is rather 
6 bP.<! b~ginninlt !linDe at this rate we would soon 
8ntllr headlong into inorttillllte fal'9ign borrowing and 
Wl'2te the good work of the last few years. One un
fortunate l'lISult of the high rate of interest offered foJ' 
the new loan would b to depress still fUrther the 
8i1t-edged market in India in the long run if not im
mediately and future rupee loans will have to b. 
issued at a high fate. As fOl' tbe time Qf issue we 
mUlit presume that it must have been diotated by ex
treme l1l'genoy of seouring new resources and the 
pauoity of e;tistil1g balanoes. In view Qt the coming 
Opp()rtunitYai'forded by the Budget disCUSSion, tne 
GOV'erlUllent shOUld waste no time in gathering all 
the thread& of their finaneil\! polioy and make iJ; 
_ily int1!iUgbl<l to the publio. 

FEDltltATION OF INDIAN CHAMBERS. 

r bill l?residentisladdr6S1! at tho third annual meet. 
ing of the Fede~ation of Indian Chambers of 
Com.meroe held in New Delhi Mr. G. D. Bir!(> 

t6vi'1wed the eoonomio position in India. At the outset 
be cangratull1tlld H. E. the Vioeroy on the deoisjon of 
oomtne~ial organi£atlollll in London to admit Indian 
firm., to their membership towards whioh ~esult 
Hill El:<lellency'll lliforls had contributed materiAlly. 
Mr.llirll\ is aorreot in his diasnosls that in the main 

the unrest on Ute part of Jabou~ is due to a trowing 
deaire t4 raise the standard of living; but be thinks 
that th~e Cl\t\ be no perman&n\ !:mPloVlltnenh in the 
condition of labour uru6S8 alJ the industries in the 
ooqntry are prosperou.s. For this however· hI! relies 
principally on the modifioation of India'~ fiscal 
polioy 110 that all industries, inoluding agriculture. 
should be fostered by means of protec~ve duties. 
wi~1l a view to make India realize a mer .. 
favourable bal1!.\\% or trade. But it is ditlicul\ to see 
how mere protection would l&~d to the g~Qwth, and 
ult!aUJb;oly to the permanent &atablish>nent. of inaus
trieij unless employers are more alert and watchful 
about the perfeotion of the techniq\le of prodttction. 
Again Mr, IUrla seems to belit~le the importance of 
llol\lJumers' interests which are vitl\!Jy oanoerned wito. 
preventing monopolistic combimltioIlll whioll might 
r .. !se prices to any extent when the fellot of competition 
i& completely zemoved by It. polieY of "full proteotion" 
lIS opposed to that of discriminating proteotion. 
~ is really the well-wern issue between unqualifi
ed protection and temporary protection to industries 
wbich have shown same signs of vitality and whioh 
would s'Ittle down to normal conditions withQut en
tailing an unreasonable saorifioe on the part of oon
sumers. 

Referring to our foreign liabilities Ilnd esllMiaH Y 
to the Home charges, Mr. Birla complained that they 
have been mOl1nting ll.p since 1900-1901, the late,~ 
estimate, wbioh he takes on the authority of the Aeflo
eiated Chambers, b~iT\g £lOOI) million. ~suming 
that India is not able to remit the annul\! interest on 
this 8\ltn, he caloulates that in 1954, this sum would bo· 
Quadrupled and "we shilll be stepping into the other 
half oitrus celltury with a cru$hing bW'dlln on our 
back of a huge liability." The Msumption, however, 
that we shall not be able to pay' the annual interest 
on the S\ltn is a gratuitous assumption; as a m .. tter. of 
fact, we are actually plIyins the whole of the intera.t 
on the total British inV8&tmen~ in India. w JIll'
nilly, year after year O\lt ,,{ the profits of rl\ilw!l.Y and 
irrigation works and those arising froin printe 1<:. 
dustrlllland oommercial concerns. The only thing 
that needs to be admitted is that after paying for aU 
those factors very little of out favourable trade 
balance remains 80 as to swell the fund out of which 
future capital is to be aooumulated. Mr. Birla himself 
cites the instAnoe of U. S. wbich in 1913 WM 

a debtor ooll.ntr'1 and owed abroe.d the sum of ~. 4.,SO(). 
000,000 I>I\d yet surely no one would have the hardi
hood to say that the country was in a parlOUR comE
tion so tar as industri!ll and oommeroial develop
ment was oonoerned. The faot is that w ithl)ut .. 
careful analysis of wh(\t th" debt stands for and 
how it is utiliced, che m~re indebtedness of a countrY 
cannot be regarded as a sign of either financial 
bankruptoy or ineptitude; in some countries jt has 
aotually been oonsistent with prosperity of a marked 
charaotlU'. At the same ~ime we endorse Mr. Bida's 
I!Ug~stlon that a large retrenchment should be m-.da 
jn Government ~enditure and espeoially th!<t of 
the Army depart!l)ent. 

Ap,ut from tariftiJ or, bounties, II rllth"r deb&tabla 
theme, Mr. Birl80 is right in s~ying th"t the Gover"-, 
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ment lD~st extend their fostering care to agricultine, 
industry, banking, insurance and transport, in fact, to 
every branch of Indian economic activity; the 
Government of India should, he says, behave like a 
national Government, the motto for its policy being 
'India first and last'. Addressing the British 
commercial community, he said that a prosperous 
India alone can redeem her debt and appealed to it 
to strive for a new order of things in co-operation 
with Indians. 

In his speech in opening the session of the 
Federation H. E. the Viceroy referred to the rela
tions between capital and labour and expressed a hope 
that workmen would recognize the difficulties of 
employers and realise that the most effective way of 
raising their standard of living was to bring greater 
efficiency to the performallce of this task. At the 
same time he appealed to employers to understand 
and sympathise with all the healthy aspirations of 
their employees and to recognize as a first charge on 
the industry a wage which would enable them to take 
pride in their work and lead a fuller . life. As was 
expeoted, he assailed the vulIlerable point in Mr. 
Birla's address about the hopelessness of the finan
cial situation in India; he referred to the gold im
ports of nearly 600 crores since 1900 and to the fact 
that out of the Government capital expenditure 
abroad amounting to nearly Rs. 90 crores between 1923 
and 1929 only Rs.25 crores were met by foreign borrow
ing, the rest being furnished by India's surplus 
resources available for meeting foreign liabilities. 
Referring to the admission of India to commercial 
organizations in London, Lord Irwin commended the 
spirit of co.operation between British and Indian 
commercial interests as being ~ssential to the deve
lopment of Indian commerce and industry. We are 
glad to have an assurance from him that a scheme 
hIlS been prepared for the appointment of Indian 
Trade Commissioners at Hamburg, New York, Dur
ban, Alexandria and a few other places and of a 
Deputy Directer of Commercial lntelligence in 
Bombay in order to further the export of cotton piece
goods. We hope speedy effect will be given to 
the scheme and that the Trade Commissioners will 
be drawn from Indian unofficial ranks. 

BANKING POSITION OF INDIA. 

THAT India is an agricultural country is axiom
atic but without doubt she is also being indus
trialised. By some writers she is ranked 

cmong the eight industrial countries of the world. 
Whether it is a matter for gratification or pride is 
beside the point for purposes of this artiole. We are 
told, however, that the present industrial situation in 
India is deplorable when oompared with the indus
trial supremaoy in pre-British India. The Indian 
Industrial Commission observed, "At a time when the 
west of Europe, the birth-plaoe of the modern indus
trial system, was inhabited by unoultured tribes 
India was famous for the wealth of her rulers and 
for the high artistic skill of her oraftsmen. Even at 
a muoh later period when traders from the west made 
their first appearanoe in India the industrial develop
ment of this country was at any rate not inferior to 
that of the more advanoed European nations." Into 
tpe oausel of the industrial .deo~ine let us not enter. 

Viewed from a broad and fundamental standpoint. 
the history of India in the 18th century is very large
ly the history of a oountry ohanging from or deterio
rating from a position of well· balanced eoonomio 
equilibrium with a population fairly well-distributsd 
between agriculture and industries to the position of 
a predominantly agricultural gountry, a positioll 
ultimately of industrial degradation and economio 
subordination. Whether this was due to the vas' 
and revolutionary changes in the methods of produo
tion in Great Britain or elsewbere or the oppressive 
duties on Indian cotton and the adverse and offensive 
policy of the British manufacturer, is irrelevant to 
our subject. Curiously enough, just at a time when. 
the effects of pressure of population ·on land are be
ing felt we hear without any reservation and with 
singular unanimity the cry of • back to land.' Every 
one has to admit that the progressive ruralis at ion, so 
much talked of, has to be effected, if at all, not at the 
expense of industries, but side by side with their de
velopment and possibly with an eye to a fresh na
tional orientatiolL Mr. Moreland observs," It is a 
matter of common knowledge that the present in
come of the country even if it were equitably distri
buted would not suffice to provide the population with 
even the indispensable elements of a reasonable life. 
This fundamental factor of poverty is unquestionably 
correlated with the undue preponderance of agricul
ture as a means of livelihood n. The low produotivity 
and the poor economio condition of the country are 
due to the fact that raw material is exported and that 
manufactured and finished producta are imported. 
That is always the fate of any such cDUntry and the 
results are unfortunate. Loss of eoonomic indepen
dence often results in political dependenoe and 
subordination. What is worse still, paucity of 
manufaotures goes hand in hand with poverty of 
banking facilities. The worst of it all is that e,!,en 
the all too few banks are financed by foreIgn 
capital. 

It is a truism that banking in India is poor
ly organised. Sir Daniel Hamilton strikes the 
keynote when he says, .. The people have many 
bankers but no bank ". He says, .. The power 
which staftds in the way of India's economic 
development is the power of evil finance, the 
want of banking system for the people. The 
people have many bankers but n~ bank. ~e land 
lies blighted by the shadow of. rthe ~haJan. He 
still lies safely entrenohed behmd hIS .money bags 
while the victims of his silver bullet he all round 
in heaps. When is this dacoity to cease ~ The rsi
yat is robbed of his crops, his catt;le of theU' .food, the 
weaver of his cloth, a dry and thU'sty land !-'I.robbed 
of irrigation and of eduoation, a',ld of med~ome ,,:n~ 
of that economic development WIthout WhICh epU'l
tual and moral progress is an idle dream; India 
stands a thousand years behind the times, beoause 
the mahajan with his ruinous rate of interest stands 
athwart the path of progress. Only along the oo-ope
rative route will India find the way from poverty to 
plenty". Perhaps the picture is a bit overdrawn as 
it ignores the part by no means insignifi~a',lt played 
ty indigenous banking. At any rate, It lS not. as 
true in the present conditions, sinoe oo-operative 
sooieties have not only· made a good start but are 
also progressing. satisfactorily. This is by the way. 

An elaborate examination of the oauses of poor 
deposit banking is needless. Dliteracy has been 
fastened upon to acoount for it and many other ills, 
eoonomio sooial and politiosl, by critios, friendly 
and unfriendly. Hoarding often goes with 
illiteracy and the oOlldemnation of this habit has 
been too severe to be left unBnswerad. In any 
oountry it is subjeot to adverse oritioism, but 
I fear that in the caee of India it has suffered 
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'tram bia. .... wall. I:)"ys Sir SGanley Reed, by nO 
means a warm advocate of Indian interests, "This 
1>ttempt to fasten upon India an exoeptional and 
invidious responsibility for the consumption of 
bullion cannot be too vigorously combated. India 
is still an illiterate country where the praotice of 
holding small savings in gold and silver ornaments 
is centuries old. Yet its normal demand for the 
industrial arts and for the satisfaotion of the social 

· customs of 315 millions of people was met before 
the war by about ten millions of gold annually. 

-The United Stat .. of America was reported recently 
,to be absorbing a million sterling in gold par month 
40r industrial purposes. Yet no one says that the 
United States is a' bottomless sink in the matter of 
~old absorption, It is stated that in England one of 
the most flourish; ng trades duri ng the war was that 
ill cheap jewellery, in which form the working classes 
invested a substantial portion of their inoreased 

--earnings. Every country in the world uses gold 
and silver for industrial and domestic purposes, and 
it induces a sense of angry injustice to find that the 
Indian demand for the precious metals for precisely 

· the same purpose is perverted unto senseless hoard
ing, especially when the history and conditions of 
India would justify a larger gold absorption than 
the western nations with their general literacy and 
·easily organised credit system can claim". 

It must be conceded that this hoarding is not a 
peculiar Indian vice in view of the fact that 19% 
<If the world's population consumes 20% of the world's 
production of gold, and that hoarding by itself is 
neither unnatural nor unjustifiable. The situation 
has been aggravated by the currency policy of the 
rulers involving the use of an extensive token 
ourrenoy unsuitable to the country which takes. in 
large quantities of gold. Tae gold exohange standard 
has avoided neither the oostly looking-up of gold, nor 
the wasteful use of gold in ciroulation; and the re-
1!erve of £40 millions of gold has been available 
for the development neither of our credit institutions 
nor our nation-building departments. Under the 
circumstances, one is tempted to wonder who is to 
blame for hoarding, the Government whioh hoards 

· gold exte!na~ly, or the people who do it internally? 
The supnse IS not, therefore, that banking is poor but 
-that it is not poorer still. ' 

. India has "n area of 1'9 million sq. miles and con
taIns 2253 towns with ~O million inhabitants and 
''1,20,000 villages with a population of 185 millions 
At the beginning of the year 1918 the total numbe; 
-of banking offioes was only 402 as against 600 in 1926' 
and many of them overlspped in the larger towns: 
In the whcle of India only 165 towns had banking 
-offioe.s .. The United kingd?m with a population of 
48 milltons had 9138 banklllg offioes while Canada 
with a population of 8J-2 millions bad 4000 banking 
-'Offioes. There is ample evidence to illustrate the 
poor banking faoilities and the insuffioient mobili
-sation of financial power. 

~anking, in the I!lodern sense of the term, is an
exotlo planted on Indian soil by European merohants 
The erstwhile Presidency BankR-since amalg"': 
mated to. form the Imperial Bani: which is 
still far from heing a Central or Re~erve Bank
,could not deal in sterling bills. The amalgamation 
is a half-hearted measure, and the defeote are even 
now apparent. Note issue is denied to the Imperial 

,Bank. It is not the Banl:er's Bank and supplies 
neither industrial nor agricultural capital. It does 
Government business, but not all of it, whether 
,~urrency or oradit, 

The export trade of the country is mostly in the 
hands of Exohange Banks, and the Joint Stock Banks 
which attempted too much and have done too little i~ 

the matter of serving iuternal tradl! and commerce. 
In some oases dividends were distributed but out of 
oapital dexterously concealed by window-dressing. 

In a country like India the problem centres' 
round agricultural finance. The indebtedness of the 
Indian peasant is colossal a'ld proverbial. 'l'he co- ' 
operative credit sooieties have yet to solve this· 
problem. Long-term aooommodation for agricultural 
purposes is proposed to be supplied by new Land 
Mortgage Banks, but the success of this measure will 
largely depend on the restrictions on foreign oapital 
and on the encouragement of Indian capital. Any 
large borrowing from outside on this acoount will 
jeopardise India's finanoial position and may prove a 
remedy worse than the disease. On this soore there 
are good reasons to apprehend that the Land Mort
gage Bank may prove a fifth wheel in the ooaoh. 

Supply of industrial capital is poorer still. Indus
trial banks simply do not exist, and their work can
not be attempted by the ordinary deposit or commer
cial banks. Short-term aocommodation only is 
provided by the Imperial and other banks and not 
long-term aocommodation. The oombination of in
dustrial and oommeroial banking by anyone bank is 
fraught with serious consequences, and this is very 
well illustrated by the failure of Tata's Industrial' 
Bank. 

What really matters is the question of internal 
trade. It has been valued at Rs. 6,000 orores and at 
fifteen times as muoh as the foreign trade, and this is 
mostly in the hands of indigenous agenoies,-sowoars. 
shroffs and mahajans; and their orgenisation is enve--, 
loped in dark mystery. The functions of indigenous 
money-lenders and the methods of indigenous banking 
are ably sketohed by Dr. Jain in his latest book on 

_ "Indigenous Banking in India" ( Macmillan and Co., 
15/-.) They finance internal trade and commerce, 
though not the large-soale industries. They receive 
deposits-though this is only a amall proporcion 
of their resources-give oash credits and deal in 
bills of exchange. It would appear that, oonsidering 
the poor finances of the petty trader and the agrioul
turist, a rehabilitation of the indigenous agenoies on 
modern lines is necessary. 

The problem in Indian banking centres round 
the absence of contact between the indigenous agen
oies and the Joint Stook banks and the disparity bet- . 
ween the Bank and the bazar rates of interest. The 
Bank rate responds to tbe need for deposits only at the 
oommeroial oentres, the local needs being met by the 
private banker. Though the shroff supplies the link 
between the Banks and the Indian banker, h. is out
side the pale of industrial banking, Therefore, the 
Banks are unable to moderate the Buddenness of 
transition between exoess and shortage of money, and 
there are variations in the demand for it. So the 
bazar rate does not respond to the Bank rate. This is, 
at any rate, the offioial version. Let us see the otber 
side of the shield. A puule of puzzles is that, in spite 
of a favourable balance of trade, tbe Bank rate is 
often high. The Banks bave no control over ourrency, 
and the Government whioh oontrols it does not seem 
amenable to tbe influenoes of the money-market. It 
is not the conditions of the mOMY market that regu
late- the Bank rate, but tbe need to raise a loan 
or to maintain a rate of exohange,or mostly, to 
meet the demand for money for export of Indian 
staples. It is hard to get over the finding that the 
money-market is oontrolled for non-trade purposes 
and on the prinoiple of dear money and high 
Exohange. There is a oommon measure of agree
ment on tbe need. to release currenoy and credit from 
tbe hands of the Government. The creation of .. -
State Bank finds favour with many, so that "all eggs 
may be placed in one bl'llket". Suoh a Bank will 
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sarve &II a fisoal agent for Government balances issue 
notes, raise public debt, deal in foreign exchange and 
supply a staff of expert advisers and increased bnk
ing facilities. 

For purposes of securing a more effeotive con· 
taot between the indigenous bankers and the Banks 
the plan proposed by Dr. Jain is well worth conside
re.tion. To use his words, .. In every village and 
small town the indigenous money.lenders and bank· 
ers may oombine themselves on the joint-stook 
ptinciples, thus pooling their oapital resources and 
forming themselves into indigenous joint-stook 
banks. The indigenous money-lenders and bankers, 
it is expected, will act as the directors and paid em
ployees of the banks besides earning dividends 
on their shares and interest on their deposits, if any". 
There are, however, certain difficulties in the way of 
a sucoessful adoption of Dr. Jain's scheme. The 
indigenous bankers are scatt£red in different parts 
of the country so that they cannot be easily group· 
ed and controlled by any joint stook bank. Again, 
the security that can be offered by the ryots is not 
often of an acceptable kind. The liasan contemplat
ed between the new indigenous banks and the joint 
stock banks is as easy or as difficult as co-operative 
credit societies, which, if expanded and re-organised, 
are capable of equally good and better results too. 
Indigenous banking, however, cannot and should not 
be dispensed with. As Prilf. H. Sinha puts it, .. In
digenous banking with all its evils has a place iri 
the national eoonomy of India. It is no part of 
statesmanship to do away with the system in order 
to do away with evils which are not inherent in the 
system. " 

Co-operative societies, too, may help to enoourage 
deposit banking in a way unthought of before. 
Walter Bagehot, a renowned eoonomist, shares the 
view that there can be no large system of deposit 
banking anywhere, until the metallio money has 
been replaced by small notes. Paper issue is a 
prelude to deposit banking. A note issue is begun 
by loans as it prepares the way for deposit banking, 
and that is best done by individuals in the district 
on a co-operative basis. While on this subject, Sir 
Daniel Hamilton advocates the re-introduction of the 
one-rupee note, the note issue to be ini~bted by 
loans through the agency of co-operative societies. 
The Indian peasant being much indebted, there is s 
way of capitalising his future savings. Productive 
capital is not money but labour which can be depended 
upon ~y a local cooperative organisation. That is to 
say, It has to advanoe loans first, and the peasant
debtor can be relied upon (or made reliable) to re
turn them. For this purpose, the Government hold
ing the monopoly .of the instruments of credit may 
issue s~all notes requir!ld by ~hl! people thrOUgh 
the medium of, co-operatIve sooletles. This device 
is termed cash cred~t. It is unnecessary, as Mr. 
Mcleod would have It, for a Bank to take deposits 
first, for its business is to manufacture instruments 
of credit, and cash credit is one suoh instrument. 
When the volume of produotive oredit is increased 
productive resources of the nation, and therefore, ex
poJ;ts, are inoreased ; this, in turn, causes an increased 
inflow of gold and silver and an increase in the 
Government's reserves. In other words, deposit 
banking develops, hoarding disappears and Govern
ment's holdings inorease. The orily immediate 
step to be taken is to rehabilitate the co-opera
tive organisation in the country by a small borrow
ing from the bi g hoard of 400 orores of produotive 
credit now lying dormant in the Government reserve~. 
The plan suggested by Sir Daniel Hamilton is 
calculated to make the gold reserves go a long way 
to 8ssist in the nation-building departments and es
pecially In the matter of a supply of agricultural 

finance. It is hoped that the points raised in thilr~ 
short contribution will engage the attelltion of 'thlt~ 
Banking Enquiry Committe~s. 

A. S. VENKATARAMAN. 
==============~=i 

lttttitWI. 

WORLD'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS. 
A PICTURE OF WORLD ECONOMIC CONDI-' 

TIONS. 1928. 24cm. 118p. $2.00. 
A PICTURE OF WORLD ECONOMIC CONDI-' 

TIONS AT THE BEGINNING OF 1929.' 
1929. 24cm. 253p. $2.50. i 

(Both Published by the NAT10NAL INDUSTRIAl..
1 

CONFERENCE BOARD). 
Now that the old unwise polioy of allowing, 
Europe "to stew in her own juice" has been given up , 
by America, the National Industrial Conferenoe Board; 
has rightly come forward to place before the Amerioa~ 
investers, industrialists, exporters and importers and 
shippers a true and correct position of the currout 
economic developments in foreign countries. Reali
sing the truth of the saying that the "world is one vast 
economio unit," the National Industrial Conference 
Board !las been malting an honest· and laudable endes- . 
vour to enlist the cooperation of reoognised foreign.. 
experts to write eoonomic reports of their respell
tive nations covering general, industrial, finanCial,.. 
commeroial and labour oonditions in these countries. 
A snapshot or accurate glimpse of the internationBt 
economic affairs is provided in these two books. It: 
is indeed unfortunate that India finds no place in 
the list of the seventeen oountries mentioned in 
the first report or of the twenty countries mentioned 
by the second report, which is indeed more elaborately 
pla\1ned and drawn than the first pen pioture. 

The broad impression that one gathers is thM. 
continuing progress is being made ill the economia
industri31life of all nations. The growth of inter
national combin!>tions-:as many as 116 in IndustrY' 
and Trade-to tak.e concerted action to eliminate' 
the wastes of competition, the nationalising of in
dustries, the control of the pric3 level and sllocation. 
of spheres of interest and the finding out safa m~rketlJ
for finished exports and the attempt to stabiliSE!> 
business as a result of these movement. are the im
portant landmarks of recent world industrial con-· 
ditions. The relationship between employers and 
employees and the progress of the basic industries ar80 
also commented on. The growth ofioreign trade, the 
position of agrioulture and the railroad industry ara 
the subject of comment of these experts. 

Such fac'~s as the developm.nt of m"ss procluo
tion of goods in France instead of specialisation in 
luxury and quality production as in the days of old .. 
the systematic industrial organisation of Italy as a. 
guild state and the development of the conoentration 
movement in business and industry under the direct 
encouragement of the State which lays equal empha
sis on agriculture, industry and labour and manage-· 
ment, the increase in the purchasing power of the' 
Canadian people and their increasing control over' 
industries previously oontrolled by foreigners and. 
the extension of investments abroad; the diversifica
tion of agriculture, the improvement of transportation 
faoilities by the construction of highway and la-· 
teral roads and the improvement in marketing methods· I 
of Cuba, the dislocation of the social and economilt 
atructure of Russia Bnd the oontinuance .of Revolu
tions in China, the teohnological progress and the· 
development of rationalisation in every industry. 
inoluding the key industries of Amerioa, and the 
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,prosperity of faTmers and the development C!f foreign 
trade in finished manufacturee and the satlsfactory 
position of the credit reserves of America and many 

, other notable developments have been recorded in 
,these apecial reports and the running summary 
which prefaces them at the beginning of the book. 

"The recent attempt to form a United States of 
Europe in all economic matters, ~he signing of the 
multilateral treaty for the renunciation of war ~y 
the fifty leading - nations of the world, the umfi
~tion of 'China, the westernisation of Turkey for 
promoting her economic development and the final. 

-,settlement of the German reparations which would 
indeed render it possible for complete friendship 
being established in the field of international politics 
are all faithfnlly recorded in the prefatory summary 
leading to the special Reporte. 

The very orginal reports of the experts are at
tached to the summarised Report and they would be 
highly valuable as documents for research students 

..engaged in the study of economic development. As 
·a useful compendium of world economic tendencies 
these reports would be highly valuable. We would 
like to appeal to the above Board to include India 

,also within';ts purview aud to provide for·the world 
'an impartial detailed analysis of India's economio 
position. The growth of its foreign trade, the 

• -expansion of invisible imports as banking and in
'1IUranCe charges, the external investment of the 
Indian people, the grow th of domestic capital resour
ces, the state of Government finances, the state of 
iamtion, the magnitude, character and position of our 
public debt, employment figures, . wages, cost of 
living and prices, the improvement of the financial 
position of the Government as revealed by the redu

. eed rate of interest paid by it in 1926 and the high 
I'ates of interest paid in the case of internal loans, 
growth of industrial activity, the condition of 

• agrioulture, the relationship between la!lour aud, the 
• employer and the improvement in the credit and 
·eurrency organisation of the country will give qui .... 
"tus to the rabid talk of the politicians of the oppor-
tunist variety. This excellent international survey 
would have real value if the economic development 

'cf the important countries which are now omitted 
• ds also taken into oonsideration. 

B. RAMACHANDRA RAU. 

-INDIAN ECONOMICS. 
lNDIAN ECONOMIC LirE, PAST AND PRE

SENT. By BRIJ NARAIN. (Uttar Chand Kapur 
& Sons, Lahore.) 1929. 24cm. 578p. Rs. 7/8. 

THE first five chapters of this book which deal with 
'the economio conditions prevailing in India during 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries constitute the 
·most valuable portion of it as they are based on 
material hitherto unexplored. Prof. Brij Narain has 
.exploited for the first time original souroes of Indian 
,eoonomic hiMtory in .foreign countries,. mainly in 
Holland. The led-motif of the presentation of the 
'new material he has oollected is to show that the 
.eoonomic condition of the people of India in the 16th 
,and 17th centuries was, if anything, better-oertainly 
!lot worse than at present. His oomparative analysis 
IS not always sure-footed, but Profe""or Brij Narain 
'has undoubtedly furnished a wholesome antidote to 
the writings of people like Moreland and Vinoent 
,Smith whose natural inclination is to insist in and 
Ol\~ .of seas~n. that India has prospered mor~ under' 
BrItISh dommlon than under any other regime. 

. After dealing with the past in a series of inter. 
~stm.g chapters, t~e au~hor plunges rather suddenly 
and moonsequentlally mto a discussion of the mov .... 
.ment of prioea in India since 1861; after which there 

follows a discussion of most of the subjects generally. 
included under the term "Indian Economics." It is 
not quite easy to understand why the author should; 
have brought 'the past' and 'the present' togethor bet.,. 
ween the covers of a single ,volume without disclos
ing any links of connection between them. In' our 
opinion he would have been better advised if he had 
published the first five chapters separately and 
brought out the remaining portiun of the book as a 
more or less self-suffioient treatise on Indian Econe.· 
mics, Prof. Brij Narain disinters the hones of the 
old controversy as to tie appropriateness of the term 
'Indian Economics' and objects th.,t it is misleading 
and should be abandoned altogether. It is, however, 
not quite easy tu find a SUbstitute, equally handy and 
at the same time less open to objection. We cannot 
agree that his own term "Indian Economio Life," or 
other variants in use. such as "Economic Develop
ment of India." "Economic Conditions in India," cr 
"Indian Economy" have any obvious advantage 
over the now well-established term "Indian-Econa: 
mics." Instead, therefore, Qf darkly hinting at its des
truction from time to time, the more excellent plan 
would be to accept it once. for all, and apply thr 
energy thus saved to more useful discussicns. 

The author invites special attention to the chap. 
ters dealing with the relations of prices to exchange. 
He thinks that the Hilton Young Commission's treat.. 

. ment of the question of adjustment of prioes to the, 
18d. rate in 1924-25 as unsatisfaotory, because it was. 

, based on an examination' of the movements of'the 
ganeral index number of prices instead of a detailed 
examination of prioes of· individual commodities. 
He attempts the latter kind of examination and ar, 
rives at the conclusion that adjustment was far from 
complete, though apparently he is of opinion that the 
new ratio must now be accepted as "a .settled fact", 
While Prof. Brij Narain's method of treating the 
question is more scientific he is surely overrating ita 
power when he asserts that it finally· settles the con-. 
troversy. We fear that, whatever the method employ
ed, ahsolute oertitude is unattainable .,in a questioti 
of this kind, and we are surprised to see an economist 
of Prof. Brij Narain's competence suggesting the con-
trary. , 

There is nothing startlingly original in Prof. Brij 
Narain's views on most of the controversial questions 
though we are not sure that this is not a merit rather 
than a defect. Sometimes, however, he seems to put 
forth opinions and statements of doubtful oorreotneSlt. 
For instanoe, when he SByS that doctrines of survival 
and re-incarnation are rapidly spreading in the-West 
and suggests that the logical consequence of these 
doctrines, viz. fatalism, will also perhaps make its 
appearance there, hEi is certainly misreading the 
actual tendenoies in the West. On p. 210, in explain
ing the fall in the value of silver between 1873 and 
1893, he gives as one of the reasons of this the dimi
nution in the Indian demand for silver oaused chiefly 
by increase in the sale of Council Bills. Even if 
we regard this as a true cause we doubt whether it 
was a considerable oause. Besides, would not the sale 
of Council' Bills have involved additional coinage 
of rupees with which to cash them? On p. 227 
Prof. Brij N arain asserts that violent fluctuations 
in the price of silver in either direotion would 
destroy the Gold Exchange standard system or ren
der it unworkable. This may be true if the ohange 
Is in the direction of a rise in the price of silver. 
But his explanation of how tile system w uld also 
break down in the event of a considerable fall in the 
price of silver is not very oonvincing, pace the Am .... 
rican Commission of 1~03. On p. 229 he acoepts the 
"iew that the rise of exchange..;n India between 1917 
and 1919 was due to tile rise of the price of silver 
above tha bullion par of the rupee, withou~ however, 
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trying t'o controvert the other view-slso influential
ly supported-which seeks to explain the phenome
non in terms of the purchasing power parity 
doctrine. 
, In spite of minor blemishes, however, we are 

glad to record our opinion that the volume is a valu
able contribution to the literature of Indian Econo
mics. The book is full of statistics and contains 
several instructive and excellently executed graphs. 
On running the eye over the index one is rather 
struck with the fact that the list of authors cited con
tains hardly any Indian names, not even the name 
of Ranade. IndiaIf writers on economic subjects hsd 
better look to their laurels I 

G. B. JAl.THAR. 

from Calcutta 8aying how Vivekananda had in hillt 
lectures voiced his own feelings. Obviously a', 
change was being wrought in his views. One day· 
he saw on his table a paper weight with "God fa; 
Love" inscribed on it and he remarked 011 the fact ' 
with some amount of surprise. Gokhale admitted 
his faith. When this incident was later related t~ , 
Sir Ramakrishna Bhandarkar the latter recalled to " 
his mind a remark of Ranade that Gokhale's religi. 
ous views were undergoing a change, and that a· 
declaration of the fact might be expected soon. 
This declaration however never came. 

When Gokhale visited England for the second. 
time Mr. Natarajan was unfortunately instrumental 
in involving him in some amount' of unpleasantness. 
He had taken the line in the RDfurmer that the Indian. 
deputation in whic'h Gokhale was included should 

GOKHALE DAY IN POUNA, not confine their appeal in England to the Liberal 

I N the address which he gave to the Deccan Sabha Party, but extend it to the Conservatives as well. 
on the occasion of the -15th anniversary of the from whom in fact, he added, all noteworthy reforms 
death of Gokhale on the 19th inst., Mr. K. Nata- in India had proceeded. This view was being urged 

rajan related . a few personal reminiscences of in the columns of the Reformer in opposition to that 
Gokhale. The first time he came Into contact with him of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, who had held that the 
Was in 1898, when he received from Gokhale a letter Liberal Party was the only party to which theil: 
for publication in the I~.dian SocWJ Refurmer justify- appeal should be addressed. S'il Pheroze8hah had 
ing the withdrawal of the statements which he had suspected that the articles were inspired by Gokhale,. 
made in England concerning the plague administra- and he f~lt th~t Gokhale was wanting in political 
tion in Poona and the apology he tendered for having, loyalt: In d?l~g so. Ther~ was of course . no.gr~nd 
inade them. In this letter Gokhale said that he felt ' for th18 SUSPICIOn. The articles owed their InsPlra. 
confident that the ultimate verdict of the people tion neither to him nor to anybody else, but he hap.· 
would be that the step he had been advised to t"ke 'Pe~ed to . bring. Gokhele under a c~oud with h!& 
was the only one consistent with honour and that he chle~, .WhiCh naturally caused great paIn to Gokhsle & 
only begged in the meanwhile that those who would senaltlve soul. 
censure him might do so in sorrow rather than in Mr. N atarajan then related the conversation. 
anger. Mr. Natarajan, agreeing wholly with which he bad with Gokhale on one occassion which 
Gokhale's view, published the letter, adding a com- : threw light on another side of Gokhale's character. 
ment of his own expressing surprise that such an Lovatt Fraser, the then editor of the Time8 of India .. 
elaborate defence should at all be necessary of action whom Mr. Natarajan described as among the most: 
which was clearly demanded by the dictates of honour. brilliant and able journalists that had come to India,. 
The apology however created a storm which took had occasian to criticise Gokhle for denouncing the
long to blow over. He was under a cloud in the cancus that had been formed against Sir Pherozeshah 
Congress circles, and in the next session of the Mehta in the Municipal Corporation. When Fraser
Congress held in Amraoti his name was deliberately was called back to England to join the staff of the
omitted from the list of speakers. When next he met Tames he wanted very much to make up with Go-
Gokhale in Bombay the latter 'acknowledged in the khale before he left India and sought Mr. N atarajan's 
warmest possible terms of his indebtedness to him for help in the matter. To his surprise Gokhale repul ... 
his strong support of him in. a dark hour. The friend. sed the advances, saying that in his dealings with 
ship then made lasted throughout Gokhale's life-time, his own countrymen he would go through any am
~nd the complimentary references he then made to Ollnt of humiliation and insult to serve them, but 
his journalistic work were to him a memory which in the case of Europeans, who were uppish in their 
he had always very dearly cherished-the only dealings with Indians. he would rather stand on his
reward to which a journalist could 10011: forward. dignity and would have his countrymen to do so too. 
Indeed the incident impressed upon his mind how Fraser was greately disappointed, but had an 
strong a trait personal loyalty was in Gok.hale's opportunity of making up with him in London for 
character. The political ,situation ,oontinued to be. what he had 'done in India: he rendered great· hel:p 
difficult for Gokhale for a number of years, so much' to Gokhale in the matter of Morley-Minto reforms .. 
eo that he seriously oontemplated shifting his resi. which Gokhale was only too ready to acknowledge. 
dence to Bombay and changed his mind at the last The incident showed how sensitive Gokhele was' 
moment. to the claims of the country's honour and dignity. 

Referring to Gokhale's religious opinions he said Mr. Natarajan then referred to the differences 
the Fergusson College staff had in those days the that had sprung up between Golthaie and Mehta on 
zeputation of being agnostios and Gokhale too had the South African problem. When Gokhale returned 
.hared th. reputation, but in 1902 he wrote to him from his brilliantly successful South African tour 
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"today. On th. question of Dominion Sbtus tI •• ' 

Independence, he gave a clear and unambiguous 1ead, 
His views on this subjeot are found in the followiOfll 
exoerpt from his speechss :-. . 

"And here at the outset," he laid, "let me Bay that I 
recognise no limits to my aspiration for oul'motherland. 
I want our people to be in their OWD country" what othei 
people are in \heira. I want our men and our women, 
without distlnotion of oaste or oreed. to bave opportUDi. 
ties to grow to tbe full height of their a_tve, uDhamlHW'r 
ed by oramping aDd unnatural restriotions. ~ want India 
$0 .tato her proper plaoe .mOllS the sreat Ila'ion~ of t~ 
world, politioally, industrially~ in religion, hi' Uter.-
iure, in soienoe and in arts. . I 'Want all this and I feel .at 
the" aame ~ima that "ha whole of this aapiratioD 'oao, in it. 
essence and ita reality. be realized within this Empire.." .. 

-Cbey a .. "ng..! a' J!ublic !1le~:ing in his honour, over 
whioh they wished Mehta to preside. Mehta how
ever thought that Gokhale had gone wrong, and 
Gandhi had gone WrOD$, in agreeing to the prohibition 
of further Indian immigration to South Africa and 
that they had given away the whole ease of India 
not only in that part but in all parts of the British 
Empire and he declined to join the reception. Only, 
on that occasion was GokhaJe known to use a strong 
and somewhat harsh expression of his elders. The 

-<lxpression was in itself mild enougb, but, "coming 
from him who weighed his words in an <extremely 
sensitive balance, it struck his auditors :very I 

forcibly. Giving reasons for the settlement that 
had been arrived at, he said: ': Let tho.e who sit in 
their arm chairs and critioise the settlement take 
their places in the agitation that was going for
ward and secure if they can the right of free 
and unrestieted immigration to Indians" &c~ 
Respect for seniors was so marked a trait in his 
-charaoter that this strong dissent made a 'great im~ 
pression upon those who listened to him., Mr., 
Natarajan then described how when Gandhi declined 
to appear before the Commission appointed' 'in S. 
Afrioa Gokhale was busily engaged, even while 
seriously ill, in corresponding with Gandhi and Lord 
Hardinge by cable and telegraph-more than Rs. 4000 
being expended on oablegrams in three da~ s-1?ond in 

I On the question of' means to be employed iD 
, attaining political freedom he insisted upon keeping 

within the limits of constitutional action; but, these 
: limits he drew widely, including definitsly within 
: them the movement for the non-payment of t8o)[.1 

attending personally to the whole business. ' 
Mr. Natarajan then read emactsfrom the books 

liy Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson and Lord RonaJdshay 
.. (,now Lord Zetland) to show how he impressed those 

who oame fn oontaot with him. 
" It was a wonderful chanoe for the Indian Members of 

the Legislative Oouncil to upset an inexperienoed Minis
ter, and I anticipated a trylDI tim-e of it in debate. The 
one man I frankly feared was Gokhale, the GladstoDe of 
India. 

Aooordingly I endeavoured to find out wbat Gotbale's 
line of attack would be. All and everyone told me that 
tbe a1tempt would be futile, and that any appa.rent 
frankness of Gokhale'a part 'Would only be a olock to his 
real iote-nUooR. So I left him severely alone •. 

Imaline my surprile at receiving on the eV8 of the de
bate a letter from Gokhale. whom I did not eveD know. to 
the effeot that as he had lood reason to believe that I 
meant t.o dl) my utmost for the 800d of India, he had DQ 

deBire to embarrass me, and that he therefore 'eDt me the 
Dotea ofthe .peech he proposed to make 80 that 1 should 
not be takeD UDaWarn. 

I do not believe that suoh • seDerous attitude has ever 
. bien B.lumed b7 the leader of the Op])osi tioD in aD7 
otb.r oount.ry in t.be 'World, and I greatly doubt if it aver 
'Will be. "-Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson, in L.tt., to No
,6odr, 1'08-JOI8, p. 117. 

II AI Pre.ldeot of tbe N &Monlll Oongresa at Benarea in 
D •• ember 1905, Mr. G. K, Gokhal. indulged (iD tho word. 
.of t.be TimJl) In "a passionate aud aorid onslaught .. on 
Lord Carlon and all hie "orks. But aix months later, 

'when Lord Ourlen bim.elf lay atrioken with the pain of 
• ,rea. atl'liotioD. Mr. Gokhale wrote to him that ihe 
bean of all India 'Would 10 ou, to him in profound aDd 
reVerent Borrow. And be .poka in touoh1ug terma of the 
inevitable loneliness of '.uoh rafe spirits al Your Lord .. 
.blp Who ,'.,.e for lofty end.s and make a r~U8'ion of all their 
wort."-Ronaldaba,. in the Li/e oj Lord Cur.lOll" ii, 390. 

. Mr. Nataraj .. n next turned his attention to the 
politlca! teachings of Gokhale whioh have a olose 
.hearing on the politica! situation in the oountry 

He said on one oocasion: " 
.. The question had of teD been asked. what was OOD8m., 

tutional agiiation? He would attempt to frame an.., .n.-. 
wer to that question. Constituticnal agitatioD was aglta: 
tion by methods whioh they were entitled to empioy -~o 
brinl about the ohanges tber d'esired through the aoUon 
of oonstituted' authorities •• Thus defilled, the tield of 

_Qans.Utu\ional a,ptation was a qr, wide .0Jl8.._ Bu&: ihere 
Were two el.eential oonditiolls-l. rih... t~ methods 
adopted were suoh as they were entitled to employ, and 
2 ... tb,n the ;ohauges desired must be nbtained onlythrou.gh 
the action of oODstituted authorities by briDging to heu 
on theD) the pressure of publio opinion. . Now wha~ :",-eri' 
the metbods the,. were entitled to employ? The. first 
idea suggested, on a consideration of the question, wa, 
tha.t physioal foroe was e::rcluded. Prooeeding with th4 
oonsideration further, the speaker said that three tbings 
Were exoluded-rebellion, aiding or abetting a foreign in
vasion, and resort to orime. R'lughly speakiDg, barring 
these three tbings, aU else wal oOD.stituiicnaL No doubt 
everything that was.o;)n8titutional 'Was not ne08ssari1:f 
'Wise or e::rpedient. But that wal a different matter.' 
Prayers and appeals to juatioe lay at one e"d. Passive: 
reriiistanoe, includiDg even ita e::rtreme form. cf non-pat':' 
ment of ta::res till redress was obtained. lay at the other 
end." . \ , 
Mr. Natarajan drew pointed attention to this in 

view of the threats of repression that were beins 
held by Government and warned the Liberal leaders 
against being betrayed into support of suoh repressi:ve 
measures. 

He then referred to GokhaJe's attitude to the 
Hindu·Mahomedan question. Gokhale was not oppo-, 
sed on prinoiple to communel slectorates but was 
opposed to excessi:ve representation: He was willing 
to let Mahomedans supply the defeoit in the represen:' 
tation seoured by them in the general mixed eleotoi 
rates by eleotion in separate. electorates; to that 
limited extent he was wiIling to put up with 
communal electorates, hut he would not allow on any 
aocount exoessive representation to any community. 
Curiously enough, at present their~leaders were more 
indulgent.to the latter than to .. the former. They 
would give exosssive representation in order to get 
rid of oommunal sleCtorates. This!'98S, in Mr. Nata
rajan's opinion, hardly a wise isolutioD. A very 
serious deterioratien had resulted; in the communal 
position now mainly beoause theYJ'ihad departed 
(rom the prinoiples laid down by GokhaI"; 
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In Gokhale's time the educated classes were 
regarded as mediators between the masses and Gev
ernment. The masses themselves did not partioipate 
in politics. Their cause was espeused by the intel
ligentsia. The oonception .of politics had u ndergene 
a vital change since then. M entagu, feeling that a 
demecracy could part with power only te anether demo
craoy, lewered the franchise very much making the 
masses active partioipants in pelitios. He also intro
duced responsibility supported in the last resert upon 
thil vete .of the masses. The results that had flewed 
from this were not wholly desirable. The leaders of 
the eduoated classes however could not .oppose these 
measures; on the 'Centrary they were impelled to 
881T1 this idea te its logioal cenclusion, recemmend
ing establiKhment .of adult suffrage, the oonsequences 
of whioh had rather be imagined than described. 

Gekhale feught hard but feught straight and 
fairly. The clean weapons he always used and the 
chivalrous and open nature of his made even his 
.opponents who feared him profeundly respect his 
ability and admire his virtues. 

"BACKING THE WRONG HORSE." 
To THE EDIT')R OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

Sm,-MR. S. V. AYYAR has been provoked by my 
writing under the above caption te hurl a string of 
questiens at me which he expects me to answer. 
I am afraid I shall be taking teo much of your space 
if I were to attempt te do justice te every question. 

I wish to point out, hewever, that Mr. S. V. Ayyar 
altegether misses the main point .of my criticism of 
Mr. Jawaharlal's speech. I think I made it perfectly 
clear that for 'a socialist and a republican' as Mr. 
Jawaharlal professes to be it is inconsistent to 
accept bare independence as the goal without at the 
same time insisting that that independence must be 
coupled with socialism, .or in ether words that the 
goal we are striving fer muet be a Union of Socialist 
Republics in India and not mere independence of any 
sort. Te the preposition that it is inconsistent I 
venture to think Mr. AYYar will not demur. 

Mr. Ayyar is inquisitive about my idea of so
cialism. Is it werth while? I have said in my 
original article that the end and aim 'of socialists 
of all schools is the same. Their difference lies in 
the mode of approach and in its pace. If once allow
ance is made for differences en these points, social
ism weuld appear te be a perfectly well-knewn con
cept about which the differences between Marx, 
Lenin, MacDonald and Sidney Webb may be 
ignored. 

Mr. Ayyar wants to know hew I reconcile my 
secialism with practioe. I presume he means to 
ask how I prepose to make socialism practicable. 
That is much too hig an order for a letter te the 
SERVANT OF INDIA. But may I refer Mr. Ayyer to 
my book on Bases on Self Rule "n India with apolegies 
fer its bad printing? 

. Mr. Ayyar reminds me that the socialism of the 
English Labour Party is "a peouliar travesty of 
socialism". He might have spared himself the 
treuble. I knew full well that the policy of the 

Labeur Party in power is very far Indeed from.l 
socialism in many respects. He might have gena. 
further and pointed .out that even RUBBia under th~ 
New Eoenomic Pelicy is not fully seoialistio. U., 
the moral he draws frem that is.that socialism as a 
State pelicy is impossible, 1- venture to disagree. If' 
on the other hand, he argues from this that the secia-; 
list statesman must, under present cenditions, limit., 
his theeries by practioal censideratiens, I therough
ly agree, fer I am mere a Fahian than a Belshevist. 
Assuredly Mr. Ayyar does net think that the theeries' 
.of Sidney Webb or MacDonald as authors as dieting-· 
uished from politicians are a . travesty .of seoialism., 

Mr. Ayyar thinks I am arguing like a ohild' 
when I say that 'England is going te bave a sooia..' 
list government at an early date. He msy have-', 
mere first hand information at his disposal frem SG, 

far afield as Dacca than Mr. 'Fenner Brockway 
whe predicted in your columns that Labour will: 
come into power with a substantial majority very' 
soon; he put the date 8.0 early as 1931. Even Mr_ 
Ayyar will admit, I suppose, that a Labour Govern
ment with a substantial Labour majority would. 
venture to be more distinotly socialistic than a 
Labour Government whioh lives on sufferance more' 
or less. Besides, it is quite likely that the left;' ~ 
wingers of the Labour Party will grow in strength:'.
and number as time goes en. Lastly Mr. Ayyar" 
cl'11s upon me to make a confessien .of faith: am I&-, 
philosophical anarchist? Is that, I ask, a very ra- ; 
levant enquiry? One need not be a philesophioaf , 
anarohist to hold that the present-day metheds .of' 
representative government de not give real freedom., 
Mr. Laski, for inetanoe, who is anything but an.' 
anarchist, says the same thing. S~ de Cole, Sidn~y " 
Lew and hosts of ethers. Indeed, It has been said. ' 
and not witheut justice, that ]taly enjoys greater" 
freedom under Musselini than it ever did befere. 
The concept of freedom has undergone a great re!olu- • 
tien since J. S. Mill-wrote and one may take It as. 
the accepted dectrine of political thinkers .of today 
thatrepresentative government whicb is not founded 
en a reasonable measure of socisl and economia 
equality does not give real freedom.. i:luch a doctr~n& 
may surprise Mr. Ayyar, but he wlll find few lIke
him in the West today. 

If it interests Mr. Ayyar te know it neverthe
less, I may freely tell him that as a philesophical 
doctrine Anarchism appealS to me to be perfectly 
self-coru:istent and makes for an ampler ideal of free
dom than any theory of State. Its practic~l.djfficul. 
ties appear to be enormous, given th~ sec 1eo/ as w,e' 
find it. But in an ideal state .of SOCiety which thiS
theery centsmplates, anarchism weuld ~ee~ to be p~r
fectly sound. How far society and Its Id~8S Will 
change in that direction and hew far anarchism may 
ever become a practical propesition is anether' 
question It would be time to speculate about that. 
when m~n has beceme a great deal mere socialised 
than he promises to be this side .of a century. 

Mr. Ayyar winds up with rehuking me for' 
barren criticism without offering anything oonstruo
tive. And this because I was .out to criticise Mr. 
Nehru and net write a censtructive thesis. But .once' 
again, for Mr. Ayyar's enlightenment,} shall remind· 
him thst I have written a book named Bases of Self
Rule in India" where he would find seme of my cen
struotive ideas. I do not think I shall be justified in, 
taking more of your _space by reiterating thsm . 

NARES C. SEN-GUPTA. 
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